WIS CO NS I N S T A T E S E NA T E

DA LE

W. SS H U L T Z

December
5,2013

Phil Montgomery,Chairperson
Eric Callisto,Commissioner
EllenNowak,Commissioner
PublicServiceCommissionof Wisconsin
P.O.Box 7854
MadisonWI 53707
DearChairperson
MontgomeryandCommissioners
CallistoandNowak,
Ijoin severalunitsof govemmentandresidentsin the senatedistrictI representin asking
you to do an independent
cost/benefit
analysesfor proposedhigh voltagetransmission
linesandotheroptionsfor our electricenergyfuturebeforeyou acton Badger-Coulee
or
otherlines.
Our requestis warrantedconsideringtheprojectedbillions ofdollars in Wisconsin
ratepayercostsharefor severalplannedhigh voltagetransmission
linesin this andother
Midvveststates.
Accordingto the MidcontinentIndependent
SystemOperator(MISO), 17 high voltage
transmission
lineswith a $5.2billion pricetag areplannedfor the Midwest(Jaruary,2012
MVP (multi-valueprojects)PorlfolioAnalysis).Discussionof needandconsideration
of
otheroptionsaspartof theproposedBadger-Coulee
line applicationwould be a wholly
inadequate
substituteto your conductingcomprehensive
cost/benefitanalysesof multiple
optionsbeforecommittingbillionsto a courseof action.
Therateofincreasein energyusehasdeclinedto nearlyflat andWisconsinhasa robust
enoughelectricalgrid to supplythe state'sneeds.My constituents
andI reasonably
want
an independent
answerto whetherproposedlinesarewamanted
for in-stateenergy
reliability. It is reasonable
to questionwhetherthe benefitsof linesarecommensurate
with
the full scopeof impactsratepayers,
residentsandcommunitieswould suffer.
SOUL is placingthis letterin Docket# 05-CE-142.
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Public Service Commission of Wisconsin
Commissioners Phil Montgomery, Eric Callisto and Ellen Nowak
P.O. Box 7854
Madison, Wisconsin 53707-7854
Dear Commissioners:

Public Service Commission of Wisconsin
RECEIVED: 06/03/14, 5:06:54 PM

June 3rd, 2014

I have been aware of the rapid growth and expansion of high-voltage transmission lines throughout Wisconsin
for many years. I write to request that the Public Service Commission heed the advice and requests of many
Wisconsin citizens to seek, at the very least, an impartial and factual cost/benefit study which would include
consideration of the many other options available to meet the real energy needs of our state.
Having been involved in the issues associated with ATC lines through my district for the past 12 years, it is my
continued belief that PSC is moving ahead on projects without due consideration to the actual needs for
increased energy transmission and the many options available as it continues to expand lines across the state.
There is little doubt that energy usage has changed over the years as more energy efficient buildings as well as
appliances and devices are put to use and as consumers become increasingly aware of the importance of energy
conservation. There is little doubt that the centralized nature of energy production and transmission is illadvised when local generation is an option. There is little doubt that Wisconsin does not receive appropriate
benefit for the risks and costs involved in this expansion.
What seems to hold steady is the relentless push by the PSC to continue on a path of expansion regardless of the
opinions and objections of the citizens who are paying the cost.
Again, I ask that before any proposed new high voltage transmission lines are considered or approved, an
impartial cost/benefit study be completed.

Sincerely,

Sondy Pope
State Representative
80th Assembly District

December 11, 2013
Mr. James Lepinksi
Public Service Commission of Wisconsin
P.O. Box 7854
Madison, WI 53707
Dear Mr. Lepinski,
I write to you as the State Representative of a district that will be affected by the proposed siting
of ATC’s Badger-Coulee Transmission project. Both proposed routes would bring the lines
through the 50th district, and as such, I wish to express some thoughts on the process going
forward.
Over the past year, I have conducted nearly thirty listening sessions in my district. The ATC
proposal has been a topic of discussion at a majority of these gatherings. People want there to be
a demonstrable need for increased energy access before any projects are approved. Currently, the
proposed ATC route will disrupt the lives of many of my constituents, and they want to know
that their lives are not being interfered with casually. Impartially conducted scientific studies
should be produced to demonstrate the rationale for taking action.
Additionally, if an energy need is proven to exist, my constituents and I insist that alternative
options to high voltage transmission lines be carefully considered. Again, given the disruptive
nature of these lines, it is my belief that they should not be constructed casually.
Should the PSC determine that these lines are a necessity, I believe the majority of my
constituents prefer the northern route that follows the interstate (Alternative Route P-East). This
route would disrupt the least amount of farm land and would follow the PSC’s policy of utilizing
existing corridors.
Earlier this year I distributed a legislative survey that asked a question about streamlining PSC
oversight processes. The answers that I received to this question revealed a mood of concern
among the people of the 50th Assembly District. People have felt that their voices have little
effect on PSC decision making. By following the steps described above, I believe the PSC can
alter this perception.
Sincerely,

Rep. Ed Brooks
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